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C
arbon nanotubes are unique one-
dimensional structures combining
high mechanical strength, flexibility,

and electrical conductivity. Nanotubes,
when suspended, can be manipulated by
many ways and constructed as nanoelec-
tromechanical systems coupling mechani-
cal, electrical, thermal and optical respon-
ses.1 In the past years, many systems based
on multiwalled or single-walled nanotubes
(SWNTs) have been built and exhibited
fascinating properties, such as tunable
oscillators,2�4 rotational actuators,5 cargo
and mass conveyors,6,7 and torsional pend-
ulums.8 To ensure high performance and
stability, an important requirement in de-
vice fabrication is that the nanotubes must
be suspended away from the substrate with
both ends fixed safely, and the suspended
portion should not be loose. For suspended
devices based on nanotubes or graphene
ribbons, improved signal-to-noise ratio can
be obtained which allow detail study on the
electronic or electromechanical properties
of those nanostructures.9�11 Although de-
vices based on individual nanotubes have
met great success, fabrication of large-scale
suspended, stable SWNT structures remains
challenging.12 Common methods involve
depositing individual SWNTs across prefab-
ricated trenches or etching the substrate
region underneath a SWNT to form a trench,
and the latter usually involves a number of
complex lithography steps.1�8 In addition,
anchoring of the SWNT ends only relies on
the adhesion to the oxide surface or metal
electrodes, which might not be strong en-
ough to lift cargos or excite resonant vibra-
tions.2,7

Recently, researchers directly grew hori-
zontally aligned SWNTs with centimeter
length by controlling their interaction with
substrates and the gas flow condition during

chemical vapor deposition process.13,14 Also,
self-assembly methods such as dielectro-
phoresis and blown bubble film techniques
produced densely packed SWNT arrays brid-
ging electrode pairs, or parallel SWNTs in a
fluid bubble film.15,16 However, most of the
previous methods yielded SWNTs resting on
the substrate surface or embedded in a poly-
mer matrix, that are not suitable for making
suspended electromechanical systems.
Here, we show that large-area suspended,

straight SWNT arrays can be obtained by a
self-assembly method utilizing a gel chap-
ping phenomenon, in which a pool of gel
cracks into separate islands upon drying. We
have reported synthesis of 100 cm2 free-
standing thin films consisting of randomly
interconnected SWNTs and bundles (Figure
1a).17 A piece of such film was transferred to
the top of a droplet of TiO2 colloid in a
semisolid state. It seems that the ethanol-
based colloid can wet the SWNT film and
partially infiltrate into its porous network,
which ensures a strong interaction between
the colloid and SWNTs. This interaction is
important for grabbing and stretching
SWNTs later. The SWNT-covered TiO2 gel
was heated rapidly in vacuum to dry the
gel, during which the gel chapped into small
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ABSTRACT We report large-scale self-assembly of suspended, straightened, single-walled

carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) across regular TiO2 gel islands. By coating a SWNT network on top of

a pool of the TiO2 colloid and inducing a rapid drying and chapping process, initially curled, random

SWNTs can be straightened into aligned arrays and suspended across the island gaps. The suspended

SWNT arrays were grafted by semiconducting or metallic nanoparticles, resulting in hybrid structures

with tailored and neat morphology, and enhanced photoresponse. We further demonstrate these

suspended SWNTs can sustain high speed gas blowing (up to 20 m per second) reversibly for

hundreds of cycles, and detect gas velocity by the resistance change.
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flow sensor
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islands (10�100 μm in width) and simultaneously
suspended and straightened the SWNTs on the top.
The resulting SWNTs hanging between adjacent is-
lands can serve as a platform for making hybrid arrays
by grafting nanoparticles. The self-assembly process is
illustrated in Figure 1b.
Figure 2a shows the scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) image of a large-area chapped TiO2 gel islands
on a silicon oxide substrate. We obtained relatively
uniform distribution of separate islands with a rectan-
gular block-like shape by controlled heating and dry-
ing of the gel (see Methods for details). In a more
regular region, microscale islands with sharp edges
and widths of tens of micrometers were formed by the
cracking and moving apart of the gel, leaving gap
distances of 1�20 μm (Figure 2b). It might be possible
to obtain large-area gel islands with controlled shape,
size, and distribution, by photolithography patterning
of the substrate or the starting sol�gel material as well
as controlling the drying and chapping temperature
(square-shaped islands were produced at about 60 �C).
Close view shows aligned SWNT arrays hanging across
all the trenches, and most SWNTs are perpendicular to
the edge of the island (Figure 2c,d). In some cases we
observed river-like curved trenches formed between
irregular islands which are also filled with aligned
SWNTs (Figure 2d). The linear density of aligned SWNTs
(and small bundles) is about 1�10 bundle/μm, and can
be changed by the thickness of the pristine film at the
beginning stage. The SWNTs in the film have lengths of
at least tens of micrometers and can bridge adjacent
islands continuously. Although there are some impu-
rities present in the initial film, the exposed SWNT

arrays in the gap appear much cleaner. We believe
most of impurity particles have been removed by the
gel during chapping. Occasionally, we found tilted
arrays connecting the trench which infer the relative
movement between adjacent islands during gel crack-
ing (Figure 2e). Near the cliffs, we can see that the
SWNT film resting on the gel surface remains random,
and the aligned SWNTs are indeed hanging on top of
the trenches (suspended) (Figure 2f).
Our results indicate that the SWNTs are firmly an-

chored on the TiO2 islands, and in the trenches they are
stretched into straight, aligned arrays. Therefore it is
possible that some of the SWNTs are still under axial
strains. Raman spectra recorded on different positions
in one of the trenches reveal various radial breathing
mode peaks in 100 to 300 cm�1, corresponding to
SWNTs with different diameters (Figure 3a). At the
same time, we frequently see a modest shift of G-band
accompanied by the change in line shape (Figure 3b).
In comparison, Raman spectrum recorded on pristine
random SWNT films always shows a pronounced
G-band centered at about 1590 cm�1 without much
shifting and splitting (Supporting Information Figure
S1). According to previous studies on SWNTs under
axial strains, the changes in G band position and profile
would depend on the structure and were normally
more distinct than the changes of RBMwhen the strain
is modest.18�21 The Gþ and G� would shift to lower
wave numbers under axial strain.18�20 For metallic
SWNTs, the intensity of G� or GBWF would be remark-
ably increased and even became higher than that of
Gþ.

19,20 We can see all such changes of the G-band for

Figure 2. Suspended SWNT arrays across gel islands: (a)
SEM image of a large-area chapped TiO2 islands; (b) rec-
tangular shaped islands with gap distances up to 20 μm; (c)
straightened SWNT arrays across a trench; (d) an area where
linear and curved trenches are filledwith aligned SWNTs; (e)
SWNTs stretched between adjacent islands; (f) close view
near the edge of gel islands.

Figure 1. Gel chapping process and suspending of SWNTs.
(a) SEM image of a pristine SWNT film consisting of random,
curled nanotubes. (b) Illustration of the gel chapping pro-
cess and simultaneous suspending and straightening of the
SWNTs on the top. The resulting SWNT arrays can be further
grafted by nanoparticles to form a hybrid structure.
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SWNTs suspended on the trenches as shown in Figur-
e3b. This indicates that the cracking and retreating of
gel islands can exert axial stress on SWNTs, resulting in
straightened arrays between the islands.
Our suspended SWNT arrays can serve as a platform

for building optoelectronic systems and flow sensors
through collective action. Considering the electronic
interaction between SWNTs and semiconducting
nanoparticles,22,23 we fabricated a suspended hybrid

structure by grafting 5 nm CdS nanoparticles onto the
surface of SWNTs through a solution method (Figure
4a,b). After solvent evaporation, the SWNTs condensed
into thicker bundles attached by CdS aggregates along
the span over the trench. The CdS nanoparticles were
grafted to the island surface as well. Because chapped
gel islands are well connected by SWNT arrays, the
entire SWNT film remains electrically conductive. We
have tested the photoresponse of a piece of assembled
SWNT array containing hundreds of TiO2 islands. Under
simulated light illumination at AM1.5, 100 mW/cm2,
and a set bias of 1 V, the pristine SWNT film and arrays
assembled on gel islands show current increases by
∼8% to 11% upon illumination. Under the same con-
dition, the suspended CdS-SWNT arrays show signifi-
cantly enhanced current increase by more than 32%
(Figure 4c), owing to the electron injection from the
conduction band of CdS nanoparticles (and a small
contribution from TiO2 nanoparticles) to SWNTs.22 In
comparison, unsuspended CdS-SWNT films show re-
duced photoresponse with a current increase of <25%.
The results show a modest enhancement of photo-
response by suspending CdS-SWNT films. Similar en-
hancement of photocurrent in CdS-SWNT films due to
charge transfer has been reported in a previouswork.23

The photoresponse of both SWNT arrays and their
hybrids is reversible and reliable over many cycles. In
addition to CdS, other nanoparticles (e.g., Au) also can
be grafted to the SWNT arrays. Using plasma sputter-
ing, we obtained very fine Au nanoparticles (about
2�5 nm) uniformly attached to the SWNT bundles,
forming a neat hybrid array (Figure 4d�f).
The suspended SWNT arrays allow direct gas blow-

ing along the normal direction to the array plane.
Downward Ar gas blowing at controlled rate was
introduced to pass through the aligned SWNTs across
TiO2 islands, and a two-probe configuration was used
to monitor the current change (ΔI) through the whole
film (Figure 5a, Supporting Information, Figure S2). In
situ observation by optical microscope reveals that the

Figure 3. Raman characterization of straightened SWNTs across trenches. (a) SEM image of two gel islands with SWNTs
stretched inside the trench. Inset, aligned SWNTs in this trench. (b) Raman spectra recorded at different positions along the
trench (labeled as 1�5).

Figure 4. Hybrid SWNT arrays grafted by CdS or Au nano-
particles, and photoresponse: (a) solution processing of the
SWNT arrays resulted in thick bundles; (b) close view
showing CdS nanoparticles and small aggregates adhered
on SWNT bundles; (c) photoresponse (change of current
flow under illumination) curves of suspended CdS-SWNT
films and three control samples, including unsuspended
CdS-SWNT film (red curve), suspended SWNT films without
nanoparticles (blue), and unsuspended SWNT films (green);
(d) SEM image of pristine, clean SWNT arrays; (e) SWNT
arrays after Au plasma sputteringwherewhite contrast dots
(Au nanoparticles) can be seen on each bundle; (f) trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) image of Au-grafted
SWNT bundles showing well-dispersed Au nanoparticles
(diameter of 2�5 nm) along the bundle surface.
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suspended SWNTs were deflected into an arc shape
during Ar gas blowing at a calculated velocity of 10.6
m/s (500 sccm through 1 mm diameter capillary), and
recovered to original straight morphology after the
blowing was stopped (Figure 5b). At a set bias of 1 V,
the SWNT film (including suspended arrays) was
heated by a constant current of 154 μA. When gas flow
was introduced in perpendicular to the film, sus-
pended portions work like hot-wires which were
cooled down in gas flow, resulting in a decrease of
resistance and increase of current flow (by about 0.1%).

We can see fast and regular increase and drop of
current in cycles of gas blowing at velocities ranging
from 2.1 m/s up to 21.2 m/s (Figure 5c). A few factors
may contribute to the resistance change of SWNTs in
gas flow, including the SWNT deflection, gas cooling
effect, and even gas adsorption onto SWNTs. When
mixed semiconducting and metallic SWNTs are de-
flected, their conductivities could change in different
ways (increase or decrease) depending on electronic
properties. It was found that metallic tubes showed
increased resistance or no significant change during
stretching.24 Here, SWNT deflection does not induce
major resistance change as compared to gas cooling. In
addition, although both SWNTs suspended in the gaps
and coated on the island surface are subjected to the
gas flow, the resistance change in the gap region
should dominate the entire film. The suspended
SWNTs are less dense compared to the random film
on gel islands, and therefore can be completely sur-
rounded by gas flow, resulting in more effective cool-
ing. Attaching a thermocouple to the SWNT film
reveals a temperature drop of about several centigrade
degrees during gas blowing.
To confirm the temperature effect, Ar gas was

heated to higher temperature (70 �C), and then al-
lowed to flow through the SWNT arrays at the same
velocity (10.6m/s). This timewe observed a decrease of
current during hot gas flow (ΔI/I ≈ �0.6%), indicating
that the SWNTs are heated (instead of cooled) and their
resistance increases correspondingly (Figure 5d). It was
found that Joule heating a SWNT film in Ar resulted in a
small increase of sheet resistance.25 For a pristine
SWNT film adhering to a silicon oxide substrate
(without being suspended), we observed reduced
current increment and relatively slower response with-
out flat region (stable current) during gas flow
(Figure 5d). Therefore suspending SWNTs is important
for obtaining quick and reliable response to gas flow.
Moreover, in suspended arrays, the current change
shows a nearly linear relationship depending on the
gas velocity, which is about 0.07%at a velocity of 5.3m/
s, and increases to 0.16% at higher velocity (21.2 m/s)
(Figure 5e). In comparison, the SWNT film lying on the
substrate does not show such relationship and cannot
detect the velocity change of gas flow (Figure 5e).
The suspended SWNT arrays are very robust and can

sustain gas blowing for more than 200 cycles without
degradation of current response (Figure 5f). After that,
SEM characterization reveals well-maintained SWNT
arrays across trenches, although some bundles appear
slight loose (Figure 5g). The mechanical strength and
flexibility make SWNTs ideal structures for constructing
durable gas flow sensors. For practical use in different
gas flow, one has to consider conductance change
caused by interaction between certain reactive gas
molecules (e.g., oxygen) andSWNTs. Itmight bepossible
to sheath suspended SWNTs with an inert metal shell or

Figure 5. Gas flow sensor based on suspended SWNT
arrays. (a) Illustration of the SWNT arrays between islands
which deflect during gas flow and recover to straight shape
after stopping gas. (b) Optical images of two SWNT bundles
(attached by CdS nanoparticles for clear imaging) before,
during, and after Ar gas flow. The white arrow in middle
panel points to the deflection of SWNTs. (c) Recorded
current change through the SWNT film during cycled gas
blowing at various velocities from0 (without blowing) up to
21.2 m/s. There is a little fluctuation in the initial current
level (153�158 μA) for each velocity gas blowing test. (d)
Current change for samples including SWNT films coated on
substrate surface (not suspended), suspended SWNT arrays
in room temperature gas flow (293 K), and suspended
SWNTs in high temperature gas flow (343 K) at the same
velocity (10.6 m/s). (e) Relative current increase (ΔI/I) as a
function of gas flow rate, showing a linear relationship in
suspended SWNTs. (f) Current change in suspended SWNTs
during repeated gas blowing formore than 200 cycles. Inset
shows stable and reversible current increase during each
cycle. (g) SEM image of SWNT arrays suspended between
gel islands after gas blowing for 200 cycles.
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wrap the SWNTs by appropriate organic molecules in
order to prevent direct exposure to reactive gas.
In conclusion, a gel chapping process was utilized

to simultaneously suspend and straighten carbon
nanotubes across gel islands. The method is applic-
able to various one-dimensional structures as well as

other types of sol�gel materials, and can be scaled up
tomake large-area suspended structures. Owing to the
flexibility and robustness of nanotubes, our suspended
SWNT arrays and their hybrids have potential applica-
tions in photodetectors, gas or fluid sensors, and
integrated nanoelectromechanical systems.

METHODS
Synthesis of SWNT Films. Large area, thin films of single-walled

carbon nanotubes were synthesized by chemical vapor deposi-
tion (CVD) using xylene and ferrocene as carbon source and
catalyst precursor, respectively, with a small amount addition of
sulfur. Ferrocence was dissolved into xylene at a concentration
of 0.045 g mL�1 and then mixed with sulfur powders at a
concentration of 0.001 g mL�1 to form a solution. The mixture
was injected into the furnace (upstream, 200 �C) at a feeding
rate of 3�5 μL min�1 by an automatic syringe pump. The vapor
was carried to the reaction zone by a gas mixture of argon and
hydrogen flowing at 1500 sccm (volume ratio of Ar/H2 is equal
to 0.85:0.15). Reaction zone temperature was set at 1150�1170
�C for favorable growth of single-walled nanotubes. Typical
growth time is 30 min. SWNT films were collected by flexible
nickel foil substrates clinging to the inner wall of the quartz tube
in the downstream low-temperature side.

Synthesis of CdS Nanoparticles. One mmol of CdCl2 3 5H2O was
dissolved in 10 mL of oleylamine and then heated at 175 �C for
20�35min under argon flow. Then a solution of sulfur dissolved
in oleylamine-sulfur (1.2 M) was injected into the hot reaction
mixture under gentle stirring. The reaction mixture was held at
175 �C and stirred for∼3 h. At last, a large volume of toluenewas
injected into the product to quench the reaction and cool down
to room temperature. The as-synthesized CdS nanoparticles with
diameters of 4�6 nmwere rinsed by ethanol/hexane repeatedly
to remove organic molecules wrapping on the particles.

Synthesis of TiO2 Colloid. About 5 mL of Ti(OBu)4, 23 mL of
ethanol, and 0.5 mL of ethyl acetate were mixed in a flask as
precursors. Then a hydrolysate solution containing 1.5 mL of
HNO3 (0.1M), 1.5 mL of deionized water, and 12 mL of ethanol
was added by droplets into the precursor solution at a rate of
0.5�1 mL/min. The mixture was stirred continuously for 12 h
(800 r/min) and then aged for 12 h at room temperature.

Assembly of Suspended SWNT Arrays on TiO2 Gel Islands. The TiO2

colloid was centrifuged at a rotation rate of 4000 rev/min for 5
min, and then the supernatant consisting of relatively small and
uniformly dispersed TiO2 nanoparticles was used formaking the
gel and chapping. The supernatant was coated onto a glass
sheet or silicon oxide wafer to form a thick semisolid mesa
about 1 cm2 in area. On the mesa, a pristine film consisting of
random SWNTs was gently coated to allow wetting and contact
between SWNTs and wet gel. This assembly was placed in a
vacuum oven and heated to 60 �C for 10 min, during which the
TiO2 gel completely dried and chapped into microscale islands
with stretched SWNTs suspended across those islands. The
island shape (rectangular) and distribution is more regular than
the sample chapped at a lower temperature (20 �C).

Grafting CdS and Au Nanoparticles onto SWNT Arrays. As-synthe-
sized CdS powder was dispersed and diluted in tetrahydrofuran
(THF) solution (0.094 M). The assembled SWNTs-on-TiO2 islands
were immersed into the solution for 12 h without stirring or
heating, to allow CdS nanoparticles attach to the SWNT surface.
Then the sample was picked out and rinsed in ethanol to
remove redundant nanoparticles from the sample surface.
During solvent evaporation, the SWNT arrays condense into
thicker bundles grafted by small aggregates of CdS nanoparti-
cles. Au nanoparticles were deposited onto SWNT arrays by
plasma sputtering at a set current of 5 mA and time of 2 min,
which results in uniformly distributed∼2 nmparticles along the
SWNT bundles.

Photoresponse and Gas Blowing Tests on SWNT Arrays. The hybrid
CdS-SWNT arrays supported by TiO2 islands were used for tests.

We made a simple two-terminal device configuration by con-
necting Ag wire electrodes to the two sides of SWNT film
spanning all the islands. The distance between two electrodes
was usually set at about 2�4 mm spanning over tens of TiO2

microislands. Simulated light (AM 1.5, 100 mW/cm2) was illumi-
nated to the entire sample for a set time and on�off cycles, and
the current flow through electrodes was monitored simulta-
neously. For gas blowing tests, a plastic baffle with a circular
hole (diameter = 2 mm) was placed above the two�terminal
device. A capillary with inner diameter of 1 mm served as a gas
pipe to direct gas flow to the device from a flow meter at
controlled flow rate of 0�1500 sccm. The capillary was held
vertically and perpendicular to the sample surface, with a small
distance of about 5mm. The actual area in the sample subjected
to gas blowing was slightly larger than the capillary diameter
due to gas diffusion when it flows out of the capillary, which
covers most of chapped gel islands. Cycled gas blowing was
performed by periodically blocking and opening the baffle hole
at 5 s interval.

SWNT films, nanoparticles, hybrids and devices were char-
acterized by SEM (Hitachi S-4800), TEM (F30), optical micro-
scope (Olympus BX51M) and UV�vis spectroscopy (Lambda
35). Raman spectra were collected on a Jobin Yvon LabRam HR
800 micro-Raman spectrometer with an excitation wavelength
of 632.8 nm. A 100� air objective was used, and the spot size
was about 1 μm2. Photoresponse tests were carried out using a
solar simulator (Newport 91195) at a calibrated AM1.5, 100
mW 3 cm

�2 illumination intensity. The argon (purity >99.99%)
flow rate was controlled by a gas flowmeter (Sevenstar D08-3F).
Electrical measurements on the devices were done using a
Keithley 2400 source meter.
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